1971 mercury cougar xr7
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nicest Cougars' on the market! The paint, chrome and interior are all in excepti This Candy
Apple dream won't last lon Private Seller. Car was owned by one other ow Here is a beautiful
example of a restored classic muscle car, a Mercury Cougar GT. The car i Oh, how we love
convertibles! This Mercury Cougar Convertible is a great classic. A great ru Vehicle was
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in. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles
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shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both
Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes
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with active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the
model year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani
Red over a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has
been freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its
original blue leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered
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growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business
awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. What a beautiful
car. In , Mercury slightly enlarged the Cougar and took away the signature hidden headlights. It
sure looks like the whole car is in at least very good condition. Green, green, and more green.
Companies sure pumped out a lot of green cars in the s. Not to mention green appliances,
clothes, etc. The 4-barrel Cleveland had hp and there was even a Cobra Jet with hp. It sure looks
like it could be driven home. Have any of you owned a second-generation Mercury Cougar? I
got one of these as a courtesy car around when I was getting my Chevelle painted. Burned
through a few tanks of gas having so much fun keeping my foot buried in it. The size of it? This
is still a Mustang, with 4 headlights. Its not like this is a Mk IV or something. Beautiful car, love
the green. Never again! Never understood the idea of covering seats, couches, lamp shades,
etc. So why not just enjoy it for the time it looks nice and try to keep it as nice as possible?!!! I
always thought that this generation of Cougar went from feline to porcine, as the model got
larger and heavier. The is a surprising performer, even in 2 Bbl form. Not my cup of tea, but
looks like it was well cared for over its lifetime. Kudos to the previous owner for the upkeep.
Nice looking, though. Yeah, I definitely favor the performance versions like the Cougar
Eliminator or my all time favorite Looking pony car.. This Cougar here would have appealed to a
slightly different crowd. When I was in college, I owned a red version of this car with a white
vinyl top. I loved that car. Now, I would probably hate climbing in and out of it. Hey Lance, my
dad had a Ford LTD 2 door he bought in fall ; in fall when I was 16, we went to the Mercury
dealer and looked at a Cougar XR7 that was red, white half top and white leather interior. I did
check oldcarbrochures. BillO I never cared for the 72 Cougarsâ€¦ I hated the straight front
bumper. It is an optional interior. I have the original window sticker for mine. Lance, the straight
bumper came out in ; the was essentially just like the Bill My mistake. I was thinking the straight
bumper was Thanks for the clarification. Aside from the original, my favorite Cougar. Everything
was green. It would make a fine addition to many peoples garage. Would roast the tires without
much coaxing. Loved that car! Jimâ€¦ My high back bucket seats were white leather, too. They
really looked nice in a red car. It came with a Cleveland 2 bbl but it quickly got replaced with a 4
bbl. I swapped out the stock gears in the pumpkin with If I let some of the air out of the wide
ovals, I could pop the front end off the ground. My eye shows that this is a C not a Windsor,
From the width of the rocker covers but without seeing the VIN this is just an educated guess.
The 2 bbl. The engine code H was used for both the W and the C in One would need to look for
the VIN stamping on the block to see if it is the original engine. I do agree though that the
engine in this car looks more like a C. There are a lot of external visual differences. Fuel pump
bolts are 12 and 6 on a C, 3 and 9 on a Windsor. Timing cover. Really nice cougar here!
Windsors were a thing of the past. I had the pleasure of restoring a 71 CJ 4 speed version. I had
a Blue and White 71, It had a Windsor motor 2 Barrel in it that blew on my christmas day night
about as I was going home after leaving my parents house. That was I found a used motor after
the holidays and dropped that in there. Ran ok for a few months until the freeze plug blew out.
Fixed that. Then another blew out a week later. Replaced the thermostat and maybe water pump
and drove a while longer. Then reverse gear went out. I had about enough of that car by then
and traded it for a brand spanking new Mercury Capri with a 4 banger. Pretty as could be. It
would do 55 MPH up hill, down hill and off a cliff. I hated that car. I did have a lot of fun in that
Old Cougar, It would fly pretty good when everything worked right. I absolutely hate green on a
car. Other than that I really like this one in the add. Maybe even red. But nope not greeen. I had
the same car just a BIT worse off, after numerous Ohio winters and the salt covered roads. Had
a 4 bbl Cleveland and a 4 speed! Man could that car do some amazing burnouts! Especially
because it was probably lbs lighter due to all the rust! This is my 71 XR-7 with the Blue version
of the Upbeat cloth interior. It is a 96, mile car that was put away in about This one is from
Camano Island WA. It sold new at Olympic Lincoln Mercury. Nealâ€¦ that is an
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incredibly beautiful car. Color me jealous. It really makes me miss mine. I had a 71 XT7 with the
M motor. The story says that the v in this car is a Windsor. Don't post your car for sale in the
comments. Click here to get it featured on the homepage instead. Or subscribe without
commenting. Subscribe to our free daily email to continue reading:. No thanks, maybe later.
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